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THE CM8E OF WOfAN

Thy SVFFHCK QUESTION
AUSTttAUlB-

otback for the Womrn In VictoriaXo-
Iollce Matrons at Melbourne The
Coming Kiluodtlonal Comrntlon at
Dtxton OhjrHlon to Mile ontrol
and a untlon of Fact Varlnu

A wry interesting letter just boon
received In regard to the recent defeat-
of the woman suffrage bill In the Parlia-
ment of Victoria Australia It will be re-

memberer that two of the six States which
form Commonwealth of Australia gavo
the full franchise to women a number of

When the national federation-
of those States was effected one of the
acts of Its Parliament In Juno 190

confer on women a vote for its members and
the right to a seat in this body The fol-

lowing August the Parliament of New South
Wales gave full State suffrage to Ita
women Tho oJiomalbus condition then

listed of the women In three of the sub
dlvislons pCRseMlrig the complete State
nd Federal franchise and In the other

three the Federal but not the State It Is
ilm bill for the State suffrage which
Just defeated In Victoria Of

Lister of Melbourne sec-

retary of the Australian National Council-
of Women and an active worker for the
FUffragn writef

You will bo sorry to ln ur that our Suffrage
hill 1m ntfuln boon thrown out It passed the
Iflsrsr but win rejected by the upper
liouse with several other clauses In
tlu Kcforin bill A conference of the two
houses WHA cnllod In of n wettloment
hut the illicusslons were held In private and
the result wits that the lowor house ngreed-
to abandon the woman sufTraKR eluuso

for certain concessions from
tho lifper houst1 Vc had heard rumors
that this wao cortompluted and sent re
ouest to the Premier tu receive a deputntlon
from tho Suflrairo A oclatlon to present
their but he refused to do so When
the conference submitted the amended bill
tn the Parliament we hoped our friends would
liulst on having the suffrnKP clause reinserted
1 it alas out of the llftyfotir membera-
Iled ed to its support only voted
M hays this done It Is but on morn Illus
I itlon of wlmt wo nil know s i well thnt-
ivninens InteroMs will always gO by the hoard
WIden the niieulon of expediency comes up

It Ins boon n ureut throwback to us and
vp reel intensely Indlcnant that Victoria
which was tho how of the woman suffrage
movement in Australia should l no hope
Irssly behind the other fitattn In this reform

omo of our opponents revojtnize the nb-
MirHlty of rfenylni us the Stiite tjUffra n
when we poiwsn the Federal vote but tho
members of the upper house nre proof

eniinst nppeil in reason and entrench
themselves behind their prIvileges

This name Oovernment which rejected
woman suffrage after pledBlnc Itself at tho
polls to support It Introduced nnd carried
n bill practically illsfranchMnc all civil ser
runts lofflceholdersl providing for them
sepnritt representation In the lower house-
so that of theM members of this body the civil
servants of the whole Htate of Victoria can
vote for only two Had the Woman Suffrage
hill rawed the votes of the women In the
families of these civil servants would have
lorirely nullified their separate representation-
It Is thought many that these two matters

closely allied and that the result will
Iw that the civil servants will cast In their
lot with the labor party and to a great ox
tent with the suffragists as they are now
utmost as politically nonexistent as the
women of tho States

The women of Victoria are being sacri-
ficed to political exigencies just as those
oftho United States have been these many
years When a sacrifice Js demanded

claaa retaliate The AMAIT-
Iblyv or elected by
popular vote has pawed a wpman suffrage
bill half a dozen times by Increasing ma-
jorities but it ia always defeated in the
Council which Is partly appointed by the
Crown arid partly elected by a few of the
socalled upper classes many of its mem-
bers holding their seats for life As in all
8ii3i cjt M it stands as an unyfrldlng ob-

struction to progressive and It
is especially opposed to placing any more

In the hands of the common people
which is tho result of pntenslon of
the suffrage The its struggle
for tho rights of these peoplo Is so handi
capped by the opposition of this upper
house that It Is perhaps not surprising that
t is obliged to resort to unworthy com-
promises

Accompanying tho letter Quoted above
was th report of the committee appointed-
by the National Council of Women to

the conditions surrounding women
thopollce stations and lockups

of Melbourne in order to show the necessity
for matrons In its flftynlglit-
polled stations there Is not on matron
There are however a number of search-
ers tho head of whom itc yes 1100 a
year seven others 150 and the rest two

per search Tho aro appointed-
by the chief of police and responsible only
to tho Police Department They are not
on duty at night have no key to the cells

do not accompany the prisoners to
th court

During the six months in which the com-
mittee conducted its Investigations no
woman searcher attendant eyer was seen
Fteomn of the station houses although

women were arrested last year

women are balled out within half an hour a
keepers of disorderly houses

and men young are thrown
together in van and carted through

etreetn Four or five drunk and sober
are into one cell Tho cells are of wood
with no outdoor ventilation or light and

arrangement are too awful
to Into from 8
old upward what

from men The cells for men
and women are on the same corridor where

and obscene remarks are freely
exchanged

So for a masculine from
which women are rigorously excluded-
If men watt more and hu-
mane In other countries as well as Australia
way do they not make them so and if they-
A e unable to do it do not
women help Do not fathers feel any

to protect unfortunate women
and children of those in their
own household Until recent women
everywhere have absolutely Iwrred

ion the
existing in municipalities and even now

are an In-

trusion and as difficult as possible
in jJliltTl 1 Illdl IHVy

have attempted to secure police matrons
ao far BB known where they have not en-
countered the extreme of the
men In power and especially of the
force In for example-
the women secured a bill for ma
trons in 18S2 but Gov Cornell refused to

it In 1883 tried again and the
Police Department of New sent
a to In 18S7 one was again
obtained but it wee not made mandatory-
and no attention was to won
not until 18U2 that the combined efforts-
of the WomaniJ Prison Association the
W C T tj the State Associa-
tion and various other organizations euc-
ciedcrl In getting a was made
mandatory cities of over 100000 In

Even then the1 Police Com-
missioners of New York refused to

matrons until the matter was
taken the

Now what was the objection to ma
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dren Is that mei
are reluctant Jt
to women to plead for reforms In
municipal government In he common

Why when they
undertake this is evory
possible hindrance placed In their

since are becoming thor

part in a Une of work so badly
sadly neglected men

them a almost utter help

The very fact that In
delinquent defective and

dependent are so of their
as to make intervention

shows them to be devoid of the higher Im-

pulses How can it be expected

only equipment
In general are too to the abuses

affairs to give them the

are properly armed for the
only way this Ito them with-
t e power to depose dishonest or Incom-
petent better ones and

this process as often as It becomes
necessary Women of wealth education

intelligence have more leisure
nowadays men of the same class

ore more thoroughly alive to what
bo termed the It Is prob-

able that In the near future will enter
vnry largely Into cIvIc reform but thev
will command little respect have al-
most no practicable Influence so long at
they are and

The women
themselves do not tlijs fAct
hut men know It thoroughly and while
they are standing for
women to grow into this knowledge
are retarding civi-
lization

The secretary of the National Educa-
tional Association ha entered a protest
against thy statement made tn this column
a short time a co that nn woman U on the
programme of the approaching convontlon
In Boston and he Inclose one with the
namtM of thirtyfour women marked This
evidently has been sent to various news-
papers which without investigating have
declareI that the above statement l u mis-

representation Not one woman Is on the
programme for the general sessions which
am to bo held every evening In Mechanics

The thirtyfour women referred
to ho heard at the department

swsions hold mornjnap In the various
churches Fvo of these speak In tho kin-

dergarten department fifteen simply take
in discussion and symposiu ms and

limited to from five to seven minute
two mpr y respond to greetlnjrs addressed
to thcse working among the Indians and
three discourses on music In a mornings
programme uf nine speakers In only two
of the department meetings U a woman down
for the first address one on gymnastics
and one on manual training In the elemen-
tary bchools Not one woman is to speak-
on the higher and only ono on secondary
education not ono on normal trade or busi-
ness schools notone on science and not one
on special education

In fact tim more ono examines this pro
gramme the moro insulting it appears to
the great body of trained women teachers-
for which tho United States is While
threefourths of the
their place at this national convention-
will be principally to furnish the audiences
that are expected to hang entranced on the
wisdom which falls from the lips of
the great and glorious male educator
These conventions are the occasion when
he reaches Ills most dizzy altitude and
swells and struts his brief hour In a blaze
of red fire Three hundred of him are to

the fireworks at this Boston convo-
cation while thirtyfour women will fur
nish the to sputter on the fence
posts for the delight of small boys

this is not The men are not
satisfied with monopoly of the speech-
making they are

M set forth Woes
Journal of Boston

On the executive committee there arfl
no Vomen on the executive committee of

organization Boston con-
vention are no women on the advisory
committee of thirtyeight for
convention are two Women Pres-
ident Hazard of and Dean
of KadcllfTc and neither of these ladies

on the On the list of
chairmen of committees for the Bos-
ton convention we find no women till we
reach the committee on hospitality which-
Is composed of women The list of
State and consists of
fiftythree men nnd four women On tho

for the general sessions there
nre twentythree men nnd no women On
the the national council there
arc nine men and one woman

This Is not a now departure Long
before 1853 when Susan
the first time in all history gave a teachers
convention the sensation of hearing a
womans voice all the

men havo boon practically
show on these directly in
line with their custom of securing all
the best positions In the
much women for the same
work and almost an absolute monopol-
yI the faculties In present
Instance have so overdone the
that attention has been specially called to
It There are women teachers
If they possessed sufficient independence

together o
this male trust or at to make It diff-
icult for it to do business Possibly this

army of masculine may find
its Bunker Hill right under the shadow-
of tho monument

Cardinal Herbart Vaughan head of the
Catholic Church in England who died
during the past week was one of several-
of the great ecclesiastics of that Church
who have spoken In favor of the enfran-
chisement of women A few yoarsagothe

published tho following
declaration from

believe the extension of Par
llnlnentarr franchise t women the
some It Is held men would
bo a beneficial measure
raise rather than to lower the course of na-

tional legislation-
In a recent address before one of the

fraternities in Vntwar College the
Whltelaw assured Its members
the morals of society for the future will
refit upon educated women and urged
them to use their Influence to check di
vorce Tills i good advice and yet as
the great majority of divorces ate sought
by wlvcf presumably for an infraction of
moral the advice seems
to be more needed hy men hut one hardly
can its being out oa colleen
fraternity of boy be a refresh

If the time over comes when
young men are mode to understand that

arc at women for
tho of no Jus-
tification whatever for
of burden on women Indeed

to bear more than half of it

nlws moro and to know better
the consequences of sin The very fact
that women have been to he
the conservers of the moralities has re

man by relieving
responsibility It Is not

that men brave and wqmen
virtuous Tho world stands quite as

in need of courage among women and
virtue among men

The University of hac just grad-

uated lie first engineer It
remains to be seen whether she will share
tho experience of the graduates of the
Agricultural College and School of Do-

mestic Science It i supposed that at
Ifost of theo supply
the demand for teachers In those

in as soon as they
degree Perhaps the fact a woman

may have a deterrent effect
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Tram German ft II AUmtrt
This is held you this springtime

You worked me toiler
As If II all bid been your own

Next tme the merry month of haying
A plenteous filed my store

lint no
Because you can rejoice no more

all the fruitful rich treasure
Which Is the outcome of your toll

Only a wreath of wheat I
To place above you on

Cut In my I will keep you
Through life and till my

In I will recall
Mr servant faithful unto death

What Pbjlllf Know
from lilt Catholic Standard end Tlmis
What knows ot botany
or physIology

or any olo y
To whence wisdom now

Would scarcely make a library

In fact a little dunce she
And she lulls me to a t

For no other knows
Wbat Phyliu knows

She knows I love her ardently
She knows what her reply be

Who I lei courage propose
Shall I receive the thorn or rose

Id o know you see
What Phyllis knows

Ilreiklnc the Ic
from the Washlnglon Mar

We bad some oman neighbors once that
In down the

reckoned bout the proudest folks
wed ever knowed

An when we passed em now an then we hem
t-

It really made me nervous so I Jfs braced up one
day

An thought Id go head an show my manners

On Sunday slid 0 turnln round an gum at
1 looked an says Hellol Au they says

Howdy dol

It wanl Ihe cold formal greenn that youvi
Sometimes

They smiled an like tbny meant It

Its solemn to reded on wbat we miss along llfei
way

Dy not Jes beln natural an1 good humored day b

Theres lots o folks who fling tbe simple Joys
life aside

Because they dread the shadow of their own un-

conscious pride
And nine times out 0 ten youll find the rule works

right fji true
Jes tell the world HMIol anItll answer Howdy

dol

The iroomj
From the Battlmort mirtctn

Im sick of the Sony of the bride and her bloom
Just barken lo me tor r
I know Ive no rlgbls li

I know Im supposed to be silent and meek
nut bang to get reckless speak

Theyre buzzing about what the bride Is to wear
Theyre about how shell fix up her hair
Theyre quarrelling over the bridal bouquet-
I listen In silence to all that say

Alnckl what am I 1 am only the groom

The boat I can don Is sAniRtilack and sonic white
A horsecollar vest and a bad cue of fright

will be combed a llt combed every day
Id get mobbed If I a bouquet
Ive meek and try bravely lo
The meekness will stand me In hand after while

Mng on of the beautiful bride and her bloom
Uul dont mention me I am the
lust he was dressed In conventional black
Then kindly forget me and hasten right
To rave oer the till youre black In

The Barkeeper View

Fn m the Cincinnati Mliir and Strttr OffcM Jour
nnl ot IllS llotil and IttHaurant
national Alliance and Ilarttntlers Inttrnattona-
Ltaguc of America

I have about the fellow
With of

Who never blamed It on booze
Whatever betide

And Ive heard another
Of the weak degenerate elf

Who sinai on booze
And never on himself

Although we may condemn him
Yet we must admire the chap

Who the moral courage
acknowledge Ills

But we have no hope nor patience
For and sham

Who lo blame the booze for wrongs
Inherent In ibe

In the wild chaotic splendor
Ot a mllkandwaler

If hs ugly disposition
up a

He vtll thrash his wife and children
He will smash all the dell

And blame tile damage on the booze
Instead of on

If be antes up a nlclirl
same of poke

Just lo It
And be the uMc broke

As tile fellow members touch him
for the balance of Ms

He will blame the wt M proceedings-
On tile booze and not hlnisf If-

If nen failure
Where he should made tucceis

And the creditmoncers lag him
With the signals of trei

As take his flna dollar
And Inter him on ibe shelf

lilt misfortunes
To Ihe booze and not hlmieir

And thus hell go on boozing
And blaming Juit the same

fnlll his life becomes a
or mingled booze and

And when the final summons comes
That lands turn on the shelf

His friends will blitre U on the booze
u he did himself

WILL WHEt x

Parntal
From the naitlnflon Star

If It wsrnl lur Hill my eldest son
I Id havn ever done
Snln cash was easy nufr-
Whsl me was to the stuff

youve lived In a plain old fayhloned way
br In one day

The ioln would hav MM there In the till
Like lead If It hadnt hive been for mil

Of roirse It wouldnt have done for me
To bet on hosts where folks could see
Vor talk In por out Rtnlghl
An I never could tie my necktie right
nut Bill I quick to
An he took tile enl ht In hand
We was Jes plain folks Wed have been so still
No doubt have been for Bill

It A romfort lo on hue hack sloop
An look at my fancy chicken coop
An the tiara lih Urn weaiher vane
And tokens of gain
Ive labored
That no nbjert t all
nut envious people doubt It illll
Im surelf It have been for Pill

rltchcr
prom the Somrrcltle Journal

The pitcher take telling pone
the ball on high

Then turns It with his nnger tips
try

Then swiftly swings strong right arm
The vicious deed Is done

skilfully
And hoarsely

The pitcher lakeahl
firm on the ground

Again he holds the hail on hlch
slowly lunw l round

Then once more he unrolls himself
The balsman lo undo

The boll smacks In the catchers glove
The umpire shouts Iwo

The fiercely grinds his berl-
In desperation

Once more the ball on high
All eyes are Died on him

Once more he swiftly lets It drive
Then fiercely his knee

Because the umpire coldly cries
In foghorn tones three

face Is Arm and set-
A wild gleam In eye

Shows ll a as
He holds cmhlgh-

He hurls u In bat swings round
And meets It wtlh a

The ball soars oer the left Held fence
The pitcher name Is mud

The Ideal Zollrrrrin
from tile Mail Catrtlr

You cannot tax me dear too much
Were your one occupation

I sllll should Ion j in j
To be the subject of taxation

Front that Ill never aSk See
Remission love In part or wholly

Nor want a hreikfau
Bui one reserved us two solely

Hear till my life draws near It close
Nay when that comes I even then shall

duties you
On me u always preferential

Oh
No drawback be on you entailing

And In my i inotr
at countervailing-

Ill no bond but has for you
favored clauses In each section
rely you may Its true

On me forgiving you protection
And If your sovereign

In Ideal Zollvereln
Well he the contracting partIes
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The Formation or
l ord at the mretln

of lh OeologlcnlSoclety of Ioridah on May
37 on the formation of Accord
Ing to the report In he said that
experiments had been made long by Sir
J Hall and afterward by DanbrOe Ruskin
Cadell and other by arranging layers of
cloth clay cement and studying the
folds and fracture which resulted when they
were compressed In all these experiments
however the pressure was In one direction
only whereas lt was obvious that If moun-
tains were due at any rate In part to the
contraction of the nature the con

from all sides old that
therefore himself with a nqunre
cote compressible on nil four sides at once
In space layer of
sand cloth compressed them
thus them then
took In each experiment four casts In plaster-
of parts the top

exhibited to
presented An Interesting etiology to actual

districts though of course they
did not show tho subsequent de-
nudation due to rain and

observed that mountainous districts
showed two of lines at to
one another would glance
at a map of Scotland would see this
One set wa represented the Clreat lien
with the parallel to It
second series at right the
Sound of characteristic-
of mountain regions had long known

had whether
the folds were simultaneous or ucrenlve-
U rd casts showed this feature
very clearly and It was evident that the cross

place simultaneously
THE SPECIAL 8BNSK8 OP ANIMALS

Dr Werner of Vienna hiss lately printed
the results of tile observations upon the
special senses of anlmiiU especially upon
the senses of reptiles and amplilblrmi He
concludes that these hotter nro capable of
going directly toward water whIch attracts
them tio to say even at long distances
Light acts upon them Independently of heat
In winter they unit warm laIrs to ro to

I generally
probably their most yet their

very limited Crocodiles cannot
u mnn nt distances above tin

times their length Fish MU for only short
distances of serpents Is
The for e
no further than H third of Its own lencth

snakes see no further titan
of their length Frogs nre better endowed
und see twenty times their length The
hearing of anlmnU Is even worse

sight Most reptIles are deaf
especially a an

maT represent a careful observation
of our ancestors

COMETS AND iBTFIIOlrtt
Dr Callandrouu of the Ilureiu of longi-

tudes of Paris has printed the result of a
comparison of tho asteroids nod
of the periodic comets ofsliort period and has
formulated the following conclusions I At
the Interior limit of asteroidal ring at
small aphelion distance email eccentricities
and Inclinations are to be found 2 The
eccentricities increase with tho
distances but U not true for the Inclina-
tions nut orbits appear to be divisible into
two groups the la mani-
fest In the distribution of the orliitw
greater extreme limit of the
zone short period cometu ate distributed
In a mnimer The marUd variations
of the at lessdlstances followed-
by a diminution of the perihelion distance

to the orbit and the
mechanical action of the
explain the apparition of new comets These

constituted are fre
quently dissolved leaving thus provision of
matter available for new

THe STABILITy OK TUB SOLAR SYSTEM
A question of tho highest Interest is whether-

or not the slight mutual Influences of the
planets will destroy In the lapse of time the
present general configuration of tbe solar
system It Is conceivable that the large
planets may collide or that part or all of them
may be precipitated on the sun or that the
eccentricities of their orbits may become so

result from their varying distances Thus-
If the eccentricity of an orbit should be re-

duced to onehalf the planet would be three
times more dUtanl at aphelion than at peri-
helion and In the former It would re-
ceive oneninth as heat and as
In the latter A rigorous
answer to Is by no
moans easy

What can be legitimately Inferred
made on

this subject this unless there are
other involved than thoie considered

general configuration ot the
will much as it is at present for n
long time tens of or
even millions of The statements
rondo in excellent popular books that

stability of the solar for all time
has is too
ho no logical fouadatlon The
mathematical is no hitter than
that furnished by and biology and
such sweeping conclusions cnnnot
from furnished by any science

STANDAnniZINO THRnMOJtETFns
A number of attempts have been made-

at various times to introduce standard points
on tho t mp raturo annie other than the
freezing point and boiling point of water
For bIght temperature work especially tho
standardization of platinum resistance ther
momiterJ Messrs Heycock nod Xevlllo
have reiomriended the use as a third
standard temperature that of thin boiling
point of sulphur Tho Zcittchriti fUr pltun-
knlitchc fhnnin contains an account of a-

very useful determination by Rich
and Wells of the position on the Inter-

national hydrogen of a tem-
perature between the freeizng

boiling point of water An the
mean result of determinations

with four different
was found that the transition temperature
nt which
hydrnte of sodium sulphate were both In

with an aqueous solution of the
salt lay at flsSM with a probable
error Onoi The water used was

twice and In a
vessel and the sodium sulphate was crystal-
lized until It gave a constant tem-
perature
JFRIOD1CIT1ES 01 TilE TtnAt FOKCKR AND

EAnTnOTAKF1
In the Journal ot fAn Jdtietic flocielH nl

11011 Mr Oldham of tht Geological Survey
of India discusses the relations of the peri-
odicity of the earthn nl shocks recorded
Ijy a seismograph set up lit Hliillonc Assam
during the period Aiicust 1897 to fJecember1-
BOI and the periodicity of the tidal forces
obtained at thnt place during the various
relative positions of this sun nnd moon

After deducing thn reasons for expecting
the shocks to appear at times during the
day and night when the tidal force Is nt a
maximum at tho placo of observation Mr
Oldham out the recorded shocks In a
series of tables sad curves show

a real and n very large varia-
tion the diurnal shocks
In Afsam during IR87IW1 their

between II nnd II
oclock In the and between 6 7

In the morning and superimposed on
this regular hut there

been due to the tidal Mrepsen Set up the
of the sun If this latter variation I

really dun to tidal stress it appears
horizontal component of stress

I much more
ponent while tho effects are more dependent
on rato and
Its amount

Those are purely provisional
as do with n

of observation In one locality but
definite to warrant

the obtaining of a longer record at a
or near tropics where

earthquakes are of frequent occurrence
monT ANO LEFT HASPSONESS

Mr LUeddeckens recently published
a on the subject of right and loft
handedness The explanation for the phenoni-
fiipn In any person Is traced to thu pres-
sure of his blood In the two hilvivi of his
brain He concludes that for righthanded
subjects there Is an excess of pressure In
the left half of the brain accompanied by an
excess of excitability and of vitality In all
those parts ofthe body dependent on tho

For lefthanded n
verse I true Ha notes the singular fart
that In his experiences are

to on side pressure
the brain of a living person is

not BO readily measured the author Is
forced to his conclusions on
like following That side train
with the greater tiro will the
best the of the body
dependent that side will show greater

ear the globe of the eye Ao the
differences two
halves of the brJln can Ue measured otter

wn know the br ln centre for
for r
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The of photo-
graphic greatly facilitated the
of the extended nebula ftnd of their
roundlngs Prof Max Wolf of the observa

of Heidelberg haS made a long caries
photoirruph of nebulre with such lenses

d lies discovered the very interesting fact
mat are In

relatively in stsrs In
It spaces ore always-

on one or the other
on both In the there are but
few faint stars while the bright stars are
entirely wanting to

been made up by the absorption of
certain of the stdrs

of the void nosy to be an
Index of the direction of motion of the nebula

CAMPHOR COLLKCTORS KILLKD

PerIls Environ tutu Industry In till
Wild of Formosa

A despatch from Toklo says that a cam
phor refinery at Ollan in the Island of For-
mosa was attacked recently by 150 of the
wild natives who killed the Japanese work
men and the policemen who worn guarding
them It was n small estahllflhmsnt and
thn victims numbered only eleven per-

sons but the tragedy illustrates the
tho camphor industry in that Wand
Few industries of the world are carried

on under conditions HO difficult and dan
gerouH as camphor collecting and refining
in Formosa There is a great deal more
tragedy than romance about it and

Is obtained only by braving these
dangers for nearly all the worlds sup
ply comes from Formosa

Japan and China together produce only
about 500000 pounds n year hut the an-

nual yield of Formosa U from C000000 to
7000001 pounds Formosa controls tim
camphor markets of the world and will

probably always be the greatest source of
valuable gum The world huts to pay

more for camphor than It did a few years
ago and one Mason is tho danger and diff-
iculty of collecting it

The treoclad mountains of the east part
of the Island contain thn largest camphor
forests In the world They are also tho
home of savage kayo never been
subdued

Nearly half of Formosa Is ntlll occupied
by these murderous men of tho forests
whoso weapons are against all stran-
gers Thus the forests present very dif-

ferent conditions from tho peaceful plains
to the west inhabited largely by Chinese
ricegrowers-

Tho men who collect the camphor have
to work among these treacherous natives
The camphor cnmps ore scattered for 140

miles north and south The workmen
tlienwfilvcB are well armed but the natives
do not heitlrte to attack them unless
they are in conriderablo numbers or are
strongly guarded by Japanese police

There IB glory for the natives In killing
these Intruders In their forests and further-
more the camp equipment and the food
supplies are the legitimate spoil of war
At last accounts the Japanese Govern-

ment had a force of 1800 policemen and
toldlors guarding the camphor camps and
escorting the parties that carry the gum
out of the forests But in of all pre-
cautions conflicts are of frequent
occurrence

Campaigning among those mountains
covered with tropical jungle Is almost
impossible end this la the reason why the
Japanese Government has not attempted-
to end the conflict by sending a large force
against tho natives If the Government

not l e found Only they can move with
celority among their mountains and they
could easily elude and bafflft all pursuers

Of course the Government adds the cost
of the itaffords to the price
the commodity end this Is one reason
camphor at a high price Another
reason that tho made
camphor a Government monopoly and It
turns a large profit national

It Is not difficult to obtain a permit to
collect camphor but not a can

except to Government which fixes
the to be for it Tho Governme-
ntal endeavors to keep the market priuo at
a good round limiting the amount-
to 15 n nt to markets and will not buy-
a pound in excess of this limit

th world has to for the
camphor monopoly the Japanese Govern-
ment to for its efforts to
maintain the industry and preserve the
bouTCs of
were still roasters of Formosa the

were gradually growing smaller
because the tree to
and was done to make good
timber destroyed

The Japanese on the other hand re
a tree shall planted for

one that is Govern-
ment is also establishing plantations of
camphor trees so that Formosa

near future to large quantities-
of cultivated camphor as well as
product

NEGRO MlSTttKLSY RACK

With ModinrntlntK Though One firing
That Minstrel Are Women

Oldfashlonod negro minotrrlsy seemed
to have disappeared from tho stage beyond
nil hope of resuscitation Yet it is just
this form of amvaomrnt that has made the
hit of the present summer season The
scene of tho hit is a roof garden

Seventeen comMy young women wearing
long plaid uH rf silk huts and gaudy
neckties enter in line Imltnt Ing the socalled
street parade of the oldfashioned mlfi-

Mirlfi who dressed in this fashion used to
to march through principal streets of
the towns the morning before tho per-

formance
A curtain at the roar of the stage rises

dltolotlng seventeen tables supplied with
nil the means of turning those young women
from black to white They march hack
take off their long coalsand lists and begin
the process of making themselves up as
fxjXKlltioiiBly as if they were preparing for-
a jxrformnnco and were In fear of being
find

Over their peroxide curls they slip black
wormy wigs antI burnt cork soon reduces
their complexions to the proper state of
Nubian blackness This In the

of thin spectators who see the
mysteries of the thus ex

tho view Of tIe world As Sir
says that illusion lost

Is a damage theatre what would ho
publicity

After themselves
up and thrown aside their plaid coats the

turn to audience
and march down to their seats Once
seated in the chairs have been spread-
out fdr thorn they begin in the

of tho men and inter-
locutor

A feminin Mr exchanges
with a very womanly Seated-
In n go through nn old
fashioned first part on hines
that used to no
by our grandfathers

wear uni-
form with broad strips of white down
the front nnd white the exception-
of Intirlocutor who wears
trousers und a flowing white necktie

Tho lack Into the for their
repertoire of songs Tlwy include such

at n llH I Put
My on a Bobtailed sag Sweet

Ibis and Old Black And the
crowds that nightly to the roof to

thf and see them dunce
seem to shaki the foundations of build

with their roars of applause
Thus has even in thi

day of gram furnished the tenaaiion of the
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PUBLICATIONSS

The Standard Modern History for long years to cotne
Vol VII on THE UNITED STATES is just ready in

The Cambridge Modern Histori
Planned by the late LORD ACTON To be complete In 12 nlnnis

THE UNITED STATESI-
s uniform with THE RENAISSANCE and like if
consists of a series of chapters each the product of special research

by a leading historical writer Among its American contributors-

are Dr WOODROW WILSON President of Princeton University

Professors J B McMASTER University of Penntylvania J
C SCHWAB Yale J B MOORE Columbia H C EMERY Yal V

BARRETT WENDELL Harvard T C SMITH Ohio State tfniiw

tilt M M BlGELOW Boston University and the late JOHN Gi-

NlCOLAY vi

Cloth Royal 400 net carriage 30 cents

Designed to be the most full comprehsnsive and

scientific history of modern times In the English

lanKuaxe or perhaps In any laneuaxe fhs Nation

THE CITIZENS LIBRARY
A New Volume of Studies in

r

The Evolution Industrial Society
By RICHARD T ELY Ph D LL Dt

13

Director of the School of Economics PoUUenl Science University of Wiicotnin it
Author of Monopolies arid Trusts etc And Editor of iOiill

i i nl
THE CITIZENS LIBRARY

Monopolies and Trusts By RICHARD T ELY Ph D LL D
y

The Economics of Dlstilbutiou Dy JOHN A HOBSOV m

World Politics By PAUL S REINSCH Ph D LL B s us

Economic Crises By EDWARD D JONES Ph D r

Outlines of Economics By RICHARD T ELY r-

tOovernment in Switzerland By JOHN MARTIN VINCENT Ph D f

Essays In tho Monetary History of the United tates By

CHARLES J BULLOCK Ph D i I
History of Political iartles In the United ByJtssi

LL D

Municipal EngineerIng anti Sanitation By M N BAKER Phfl
Democracy and tsoclul Ethics By JANE ADDAMS

Colonial Govurument By PAUL S REINSCH Ph D LL B

American Municipal By CHARLES ZUEBLIN i

Irrigation Institutions By ELWOOD MEAD C E M S

Railway Legislation In the United States BY B H MEYER Pli

Others in prepArAiion J2rrtq Htfleth-
er 125 net etch vestige II cents

On AtT books ordered from the publishers carriage i uniformly anczlra charge

Addr THE MACMILLAN COMPANY
O6 Fifth Avenue Now York
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4 HIT Of TilE SOUTH HKItK-

Anttiiun and Other HarM at Triniplnntril
Women K clianBP

Most of the interesting antiques to be
bought now in the South are offered for
sale at the womens exchanges that flourish
in Southern cities Tq these places women
of Impoverished famiwa send their furni-

ture their trinkets and other valued poe
wssions that they would hesitate to dis
pose of In any more public way

There Is a certain pathos In a visit to one
of exchanges Ono sees on all sides
evidences of poverty which must pros
most painfully It is in conflict with pride
and one realizes how great must have been
the straits of the women to make them
consent to part with articles connected so

with their lives Oldfashioned
watches made of twisted hair cameo
brooches Chinese and old
lace are among the objects ono sees offered
for sale

Evidently the Southern exchanges can
not all these articles for a
New York establishment for the sale of
such things hits recently been opened In
nn street the a
great hotel IB this of business which
looks like Interior of a Southern womens
exchange to New York

Here are edibles such s pre-

serves and candies embroideries
bandana handkerchiefs matte for various

old furniture silver and jewelry-
All of these articles are brought
South

In the Southern cities the women ex-

change is always the bent restaurant of
invariably the place

nt which all the business men
BO home In the middle of the are ao

to take their luncheons This
feature U lacking in the sew York estab
lishment but in every other the trans-
planted identical with
of so much to help the
women of the South

InUTICAL NOTES

Ill LouisIana and Mississippi In which Hlatfi
the rolornl populatIon prepondermis hut In

which there are few colored voters under rilsllnf
election law In nd Arkansas In

colored voter are also tea temptr ncc limitation

on Advanced greatly ID hue pint three years

The Democratic City Convention of New York
will he held on Oct I In Carncilc lull The first
Democratic candidate for Mayor of Cirratrr New

York Robert A Van Sick and the second IM

ward M Shepard were nominated at the Grand
Central Palace There In some apprehension now
expressed In Tammany cIrcles that thr elrctlon
of Carnegie hall us the place for holding the next
municipal convention may foreshadow a return
of thus style of campalenlnit which was carried on
hy Tammany two yearn ago to the Kreat Injury
nf candidates The use of banners and trans-
parencies containing many eitrmvajnnt and mlv
leading statements under the heading ot What
CarnegIe Said

In one of the Congress illstrtCU under the new
apportionment In Teias there see fiftyfive counties
Tuc entire volcof the cllsulcl however Is only

2000 an Inconsiderable ngure when romparrd
with the vote of some New York city Assembly
districts

Much his been Md during the past year about
the reduction of expenses In the Uccnse Cureau-
nf New York which Is declared to havo iddrd
greatly lo the net cUy revenues from lletmcs
The fact Is that a year ago the cxpuises ot the
License liureau u provided for by1 appropriations
were I3I7 This year M provided for they
are XBi5 a reduction of Kon which Is an Incon-
siderable Chum when rrrardrd lu part of a
municipal budget ot llOOWflOOO There are endure

llcrnsw luurd than furmrrly but the irvenur
from them U about as heretofore

Under the old Congressional apportionment
Horld had two members of the House of Kepre-

senlatlves Inder the new apportionment l has
inree The Democratic candidates running la t
year polled 4600 RSOO and 4200vole respectively
In the three districts ot Florida a total ot 11300
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In the whole Stele The extent 10 which the vote
of Florida Ii restricted Li best Illiwlrated by the
tea thai twentyfive years ago when the popula-

tion of llie tatc sues less than II Is at
total vole was 48000 The number oT Inhnblunta
has steadily Increased while the number of volelfe
has steadily fallen oil Is now less than
third of whdl It Was mriilynve years ago f-

Allhourh stroiie effsrts have been made o com-
mit the Ieclslaturcs uf vurlous States lo the sup
port nt the proposition tar ihi popular election of
Senstots no of mimi Importance has yet dt
dared for It

rOlllGIN AM SCMOOIff

HAMILTON INSTITUTE
4K Wr t Hl t St Muiibatlrfa Sq M

fur Col leg and InlYeraHr
Twelfth year

V JO M A Principal

The Primary nml Klndrrcirten
OF

HAMILTON INSTITUTE
los Ksr sisrsrYear lll becln Oct Sth rot information

tide vliool 5 lest Siam SI
Catalogues of Iloth Sihooli nn application

Summer school itt hoys only ifrelvWli and
Denartncni rccrlvrdi nf

HAMILTON INSTITUTE
under the dhtvtlon of flare
Ih D rurther Informmion may be rrcHvedby
addressing Dr Theodore dare Deans Coiner
Saratoga N V-

Uniloeu Colleges

Summer School v

Special reduced rates

Merchants and BankerF SciolV
BOth St email Uillsnn Ave
ntsrNTss SHOHTHAI TVPRWRITJNO LANt-

UAGISCIV1LSEUV1CK HEOEXTS IREPAKA
Tony A SPECIALTY

DAV AND KVBXINO SESSIONS
Phone 21 3 Plain

KHTKV UKK K t iAHDNFn
by 1le nt

Send for bummer clrcu r J

Shorthand typewriting boo
11 p K keeping

Ill fc penmanship spelling
punctuationVniin111 ou SUMMER
COOHSBS Nn many requests
h Te IC our IrleotU

I I 33 I I 35 that tide MOHT school remain
Brnnrlvwil Wn ummer that this b

Cot 26 St lnt opportunity Hy Septem
bfr of much b

learned Send for SPECIAL KATES for the

PACHARD
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

th Av 4 Zld SI Day fc Kvtnlnp Phone tOll
FORTYFIFTH YsCAiV

For Yoing Men and Women Cliy and Conntry

REGENTS AND COIXECK
N Y PREPARATORY SCHOOL

Ik VlMl 4 4 SI N Y Telephone 4AMU-
NK T15RM ft

Day Evening or Private Send for CaUlagut
SEItVICE EXAMIATIONH

School of Physical Cutters

SWiMMING srlentlllcnlly tnuht dally private
and class lion
SCHOOL S3 Vcjl 44th Evening cLasses

IIANflMi ACAIIKXIFX

HARVARD ACADEMY
rn 1 ii n AN iiiKCirro-

Thr leading danclog academy of all TH
Accessible attractive spacious popular Md

the best
an Improvements have Just been co pl i 4

liner epson
me comfort aud convenience ot our pupilS

Ullde and halltime waltzes taught

MISS McCABES
Dancing School 21 East ITIh at

Private lessons daIly beftontra any Uas
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